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REUNIOU NOTES
Ex-Po·.v, s, July 1982 · Colorado Springs, CO
Aug, 7, 82 Colorado Springs, CO
451 BG
VA
2nd BG
Sep, 17, 82 Hampton,
99TH

BG

Oct,, 1902
Contact

Muskegon MI
l
Earl Silvis, 7540 Old Channel Trai
l 89 4- 46Ol
Montague, MI 49437; Phone (6l6

97th BG Sep, 16, 1982 St, Louis !.10
Boeing 50th Anniversary of B-17; 1985

Thanks to liorm Kaufman, 3ob Br11-ungart, Carl ,.'.iciak, · and all the other
fellows who have sent in photo1sraphs for· the files. ·:ie plan to hold ti.11"
photos for possible return to the owners. J!ieanwhile 716 are :ilanning a short
:;.11ustrated history of the Droup. 'lie will also compile a list of the avail
able pictures (after the rush is over), ·.1e have pictures of various planes
in action and of Vicki, �obert E. Lee, and Ranbling Raider on fire over their
respective targets, The Air Force Museum advises us that a soft pencil
should be used to place infoF.'.ation on the back of the prints.
· .-;e expect to ,1ake the Albert F, Simpson Aerospace r..useu':'I our legal ben
ificiary and heir of the 993GHS, a ::iatter that will probably have been
ratified by the ti'lle you read this. This will allow us to claim exemption
fro� local sales taxes.
Ar;ain, thanks for the photos, orders, papers, news items and old addresses,
{j,

{i'

��

Sob 3raungart and i.rs. Jraungart dropped by for a little visit, He is
retired 01001, and they live at Syracuse, Indiana. :/e had a pleasant time
re1tlniscing about so:ne of the unprintable capers in which we were both
involved.

�.. * *

Perhaps we should assemble a fifty-year file (i,ot To Be Published For
50 Years), All about how Lt. Censored censored the censored at a censore·d
time and place . Some of these stories are almost worth embalming for
posterity.
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PROGRESS R-;;PORT

Finances
i:.embership, April 13th
Balance 1 Feb 82 :,1 785.80
313 !,,embers
-209.03
Misc. Supplies
200 Prospects
-245,63
Newsletter
rainy of these a.re 1945 addresses,
7�0.00
Dues & Donations __
but we are finding the:,, a.s we get
11
1.11,
Balance 1Apr82
around to the search, So send them
in.
Thanks to the 191 "1e�bers who have sent in their )10 dues for 193?.
Receipt will be acknowledged by the nUMber 1182 in the upper right-hand
oo�ner of your address label,
Special thanks to Dave Steffens, Alfred wertz, Lloyd Davis, Alessandro
Ga.farelli, Ji:,i Flex, a.nd to Agnew, "lilharz, Greathouse, ::orowitz and '.3lu
for donations in addition to dues.

I
.' i

j

Does anybody re-nember when the -nan fell fro, a low-flying 3-17 over the
[µ6th area at '.iavarin? He was pushing out parachutes in so-ne sort of test
at about 150 feet of altitude when he leaned a little too far forward just
as the plane ca,e over the writer. The soldier pulled the ripcord of his
;:,ersonal parachute as he fell through the hatchway, but even then he barely
'1ade it. He landed about 25 feet fro.-::i me. Does anybody reme·�ber?

Route #2, Box 5 (416th)
Coleman, Wis, 54112
Feb, 6, 1981

Hi George,
A llne to let you know all is well, herein Wisconsin, I received one ot
your 99th B,G, Histor1ca1 Society Bulletins & noticed a dues tor Meaber
alu.p, So will enclose 111 15,00. I noticed the na11ea o! a !aw 416th members
that I knew & never had the addressee; will drop them aline, Lota ot fel
lows out of the 416th I don't r,call, It sure would be good to see the ones
I knew tho. That reWlion schedule tor Rapid City, s.D, in July •81, soW1ds
good to ae, I retired the tat of Feb., this month, ao 1111 be as free as a
bird. It'll be tun, I'• sure,
It•a sure good to hear of some of the crews that made it back after their
aiafortanea on soae of those raids, after we served the 50 missions. I still
think think the one on July 5, 1943, was the 11ost (worst?) I ever was in,
Oh yes, the first, and the le.et one were also bad ones; one doesn't know
what they were all about; and the···1ast one, a person wondered if he'd
aake it back or not--I'll close for now,
As Ever
Walter Klukas
Dear Walter,
!,Yen though your letter is a few months old, we trust all 1s st111 we11 in
Wisconsin, W• all appreciate your coming on another tour with u
r m
re,
b1 now, 1ou have seen that there are quite a few 41 6 era i n our �ds; =�
trust 1ou have corresponded with soae, and vice versa, I heard thro�gh the
grapevine (George Coen, to be precise), that the Rapid City uprising •a
eJ.107ed b7 all, so hope you could make it, (I'll bet 'R,C.' will never �e
t�• aaael) Congrats on your retireaent, by the way!
Walter in regard to your remarks about your missions, as well as thos: of
our other coarades, truer words were never spoken! As on who a� n e
•terra firaa• most of the time, and also up in the air, � woul; i� e �o put
in a::, 2 cents and ssy there were occasions when it was a toss up tor all
of ua--one wsy, or another, due to various incidents, Amen,
At this juncture, I believe discretion is the better part of valor, sol
will close a::, big bazoo for this time, Take care, and thanks again,
Sincerel;r
Frank English
Dear Dick,
not to mention seeing
ThaDlt you for your interest in becoming a member,
, I'm not sure of the last
David's naae on our Roster, a1so, Quite frankly
OU C an et Charles
naae JOU mentioned (spelling-wise, l mean), but hope is regar�
to join, We appreciate all the help we can get, in th
and 1 might add that the
Your letter was very. interesting, as tO detail
'
uld add to our archives.
pictures you mention, if you could procure s: e, p��e
in the offing, I
Thanks for bringing that subject up, Ge�rg� -��r •stuff • • when the time,
know, to make something permanent out o a l
and opportunity presents itself,
tak e a good look at George's
As for a ·ruture Northeastern reunion, did you News
r, Dick? --(Fall,
'Reunion Notes' on the front page of the Nov, to }ett
r � ;rou and a lot
1982, Muskegon, Mich,, etc.) That wouldn't be
�
�
y�� a11!-Nowl
ot other aembers to travel, would it? T�ink abou i
coming April tho!
It's a ahaae you couldn't make it to Al uquerqued°this
's the way the ball
--that
we all realize of course that we do what we can
bounces (Most of the time),
period in time, anyhow,
Without turther ado, Diek i I'll aign off for this
nal names, etc. Our
additio
the
tting
ge
d
an
you,
from
hearing
good
was
It
a11 soon.
•ou • and the whole kit, and kaboodle, See you
beat to •
Beat wishes
Frank Entiish
6 Springdale Ave. (347th)
Saugus, Mase. 01906
Msy 16, 1981

Dear George,
Received the very welcome May t9S1 society's newsletter and I am enclosing
a::, check for 15,iO for tlu.s year's membership.
DaVi.d Steffens, and I, were in the same crew together. We were with the
347th at Foggie from Jan, 1945, Wltil tbs war ended,
I was the radio operator, and David and I and the rest of the crew flew all
our llisaions together.
1 sent some pictures to Dave that l had taken during the war; maybe the
aeciet7 could reproduce them for their use,
It ever there will be a Northeast reunion, 1 expect to attend it, Maybe 1
could interest Charles Gorsuch(?), another aeaber of our crew •ho �ives
in Brattleboro, Vermont, to come along to. Best wishes for the society,
Ver:r truly
Richard Livolilli

ARTICLE I

BY-LAWS OF THE 99 T H BOMBARDMENT GROUP ·JIISTORICAL SOOIE'l'r
(As amendad April 24, 19 8l)
ORGANIZATION

Th& :name of this organization.shall be: The 99 th Bombardment Group Historic-

al Society.
The organization may at its pleasure, by a majority vote of
the membership present at the annual Membership lies ting, change its name,
ARTICLE II -- PURPOSES
To perpetuate the history of the 99 th Bombardment Group and the memory of
lost comrades.

To arrange for reunions and periodic tours to provide social and recreational
activities for the mernbers.

ARTICLE III -- MEMBERSHIP

Membership in this orga1\1zat1on shall be open to all llho were llllrnlbers of or
attached to the U. S, 9 9th Bombardment Group during wartime, Spouses, widows,
or widowers of those who served in the 99 th Bombardment Group are also eligible f(l)r membership

Members may become Life Members upon payment of Life Membership dues as est
ablished by the Board of Directors.

Air Historians and others imterested in the goals of this organization may
become Associates, Associates :nay attend meetings and other 99 BGHS activities
and will receive the bi-monthly journal and other publications, Associates
may not vote,
ARTICLE IV -- MEETINGS

A Membership Meeting of this organization shall be held during the regular
annual reunion each Spring, A notice shall be mailed to every member in,
good stan�ing at his address as it ippears in the membership list of this
organization. Such notices shall be placed in the 99 BGHS Newsletter telling
the time and place of the Members Meeting,
Not less than a majority of members in good standing present at a Members
Meeting shall constitute ·a quorum and shall be necessary to conduct jihe bus
iness of this organization, Members who have not paid dues for t ha�current
year may not vote, Special meetings may be called b7 :the Board of Directors
,roviding members in good standing are notified two weeks in advance of the
date,

ARTICLE V -- VOTING

At all meetings, all votes shall be viva voce,
At any �embership Meeting, if a majority so requires, any quest ion may be
voted, Only the question(s) stated in the call may be voted in Special Meet
ings,

f-

ARTICLE VI

I

ORDER OF BUSINESS

1 - Call to order
2 - Reading 0£ the minutes of the preceeding Meeting
Report of Officers
- Committee Reports
- Unfinished Business
- New business
7 - Adjournment
ARTICLE VII -- BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The busiJ1&ss of this organization shall be managed by a Board of Directors
consisting of at least three (3) members, plus the elected Officers of �this
organizat ion. At least oneof the Direotors elected shall be a resident of
the State of New Mexico and a citizen of the United States,

To be eligible for office, nominees for the Board. of Directors must have
been a member of the 99 BGHS for at least one year before the election.

The Directors to be chosen for the ensuing years shall be chosen at the
annual Membership Meeting of this organization, and they shall serve for
a ter111 of four years, Directors elected forl�he first time must be present
at the Membership Meeting,

.B
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The Board of Directors shall have control and management of the affairs of
this organization. The Board of Directors shall commission an independent
audit to be conducted each year.

A majority ot; the l!italNire�o1'�ili'dhofa»1rp..._flfho are present shall
constitute a quorum. Each Director sha1+ have one ·vote and such voting may
be dona by proxie. The President may call for a vote by mail, providing
each Director ia polled.
The Board of Directors may make such rules and regulations covering its
meetings as it may, in its discretion, determine necessary.
ART ICLE VII I -- OFFICERS

The officers of the organization shall be: President, Vice-President,
Secretary and Treasurer. Any one officer may serve in more than one office
at the discretion of the Board of Directors.

These Officers shall be members of the Board of Directors, and shall be
elected by newBoard of Directors after the annual Membership Meeting.
An Officer shall preside at all Membership Meetings.

The President shall be the titular head of the organization and, subject
to the control of the Board of Directors, exercise general supervision ove'i
the affairs of the organization.
j
The Vice-President shall exercise the office of the President, in his ab- �
sence or upon the inability of the President to act, with rights and resuonsil21lities as if_he had -��en duly elected President.
'!'he Secretary shall keep the minutes and record&, file certificates requir
ed by law, federal or state, and will give and aerve all notices to members
of this organization. The Secretary will be the ott·icial custodian of the
records and seal of this organization. The Secretary will also attend to
regular correspondence of the organization·and will execute duties incident
to the office of Secretary ,

'i

The Treasurer shall have the care and custody of all monies belonging to
the organization and shall be sbiely responsible for such monies or securities
of the organization; shall render at stated periods, as the Board of Dir
ectors shall determine, a written account of the finances of the organiza
tion and sucl:i report shall be physi'cally affixed to the min\ltes of the Board
o�:-Dimictors meeting; and shall exercise all duties inci4sntal to the oft ice
of the Treaaurer.

Vice-President for Newsletter shall be elected to the Board by the Board of
Directors for an indeterminate lengbh.of tims at the pleasure of the Board.
Thia non-voting member of the Board Shall normally be the Editor of the
99BGHS Newa. Thia Officer will also be responsible for promotion of 99BGHS
activities, and will provide advice and counsel to the Board.

No Officer shall for reason of the office be entitled to receive any salary
or compensation, but nothing herein shall be construed to prevent an Officer
or Director fro� receiving compensation from the organization for services
other than as Director or Officer.
I

-

::: :��o� D:���:s shall hire and fix compensation of any and all employeea which they �n their discretion may determine to be necess ary in the
conduct of the business of the organization.
ARTICLE X

I

1!

COMMIT'lUS

Regular Colinittees of this organization shall be establis�ed by the President.
Committee members shall be appointed by the President for terms of office
for a period of one (l) year or less if sooner terminated,
StandiJ'l8 Committees ahall be established by the Board of Directors as re
quired. The President shall appoint 1118Jllbers to Standing Committees for in
defini);e terms.
AR'?ICLE XI -- DURS

The dues of this organization shall be $10.00 per annum and shall be pay
able on the first day of January of each year. Dues may be changed by a
majority vote of the members in good standing at the annual Members Meeting.

. - 3 -

ART I CLE XII -- CHAPTERS
99 BG <,Historic�l Society members may fom chapters (State or local a rea)
for so:ial burposes provided l) a prerequisite for Chapter Membership is
����r1 m:� �r:�iP in the 99BGHS and 2) program and activities are not in
ct
e 99BGH S spirit and purpose.
t
Local
draft
These
roval

committees formed fortthe purpose of creJt1ng 99BGHS Chapters must
proposed Charter or Articles of Incorporation and proposed by-laws.
drafts must be submitted to the 99 th BGHS Board of Directors for app
before further organizational actions are Wllld•�aken.

Upon inactivation, the residual effects of a chapter (funds, property,
historical documents and artifacts, etc,) must become the property of the
99BGIIS.
ART ICLE XIII -- AMENDMENTS

These By-laws may be altered, amended, repealed or added to by an affirma
tive vote of not less than two thirds of members in good standing present
at an annual Members Meeting or at a called Special �eeting,
Article XIV

- - Disaol�tion

i�'le 99 30dS sho.11 make no distribution of r,oins or profits uuon dissol
;ion, but shall upon dissolution distribute such Gains or orofits together
£th all Society pictures, diaries, orders, letters and files to the Albert
, SLnpson ,!1storical Research Center, 1 axwell
..
AF3, Alabama.
T:IAS T,lE ::IGHT 9EFOR"i:: T :E ::1ssro1;
Courtesy of t,! .J.Heffrrn, Jh.7BS
'1'was the night before the r.iss ion and all through the Group
fhe wheels and the .1.ligwigs were grinding out poop,
'I'h<l bonbers were parked on their hardstands with care
Waiting for ur::iament soon to be there
'fhe flyers were nestled all snu[> i:1 their beds
./hile visions of ,ilk-runs danced in their heads
'i,'hen out of the darkness their came such a knock
.le cursed the O.!l. and looked at the clock
"Briefing will be in two hours the caller then said"
,iell, that 1eant that we I d have forty nore winks in our bed
r1c:1e ::iarches on, and then g11ping and sighing
·;1e leap froc the sack to make with the flying
',le rus:i. to the nesshall quick as a flash
..e eat ::iowd,, ·-.,d eggs and hideous hash
·rhen the long bul'lpy ride to the Group breifing rooM
./here the Bigwigs preside and dish out our door.i
The tar<;et is told, the first six rows faint
?or Lo and Jehold! VIENliA I'r AIHT. J
The Jrain has slipped up, my poor aching back
}/ere bo:,bing o. olace that throws up no flak
So it's bo.ck in the trilck and off to the line
i'he road is now s 100th and the weather is fine
l'he crew is at station, the check list is run
'I'he engines run s'l!oothly as we giv<l •em the gun
rhen suddenly the pilot calls in despair
"Look at the tower, they Just shot a flare"
·;:e dashed to the window with heart full of dread
The pilot wos right, the darn t:1ing was red
So it's back to the sack and we sweat out our fate
!<'or there• s a practice. formation at a quarter past eight.

BOOK REVIEWS
DISAS:'::1 AT -\ARI - Glenn Infield - 1 9 71 2 Dec 4J on -;'he harbor at Oari.
An account of t'le German air-raid of
very
The sinking of 17 ships and the damaging on 8 :,1ore made it acaused
�as
successful raid, and the release of 100 tons of mustardfloating
oil
n\L�erous casualties, t-,uch of the e;as dissolved in the
raid resulted
and was not identified as mustard for several days.ve, l'he
YJhat
is
wiich
in a seri?•.1s disruption of the 15AF bo1ber offensi
Smilini; Albert had in mind all along.

JD

I I

J15 w. 7th st. (416th)
Ha7a, Kansas 67601
Jul7 5, 1981

P.O. Box #1 (416th)
Roscoe, N,Y. 12776
Jan. 22, 1981

Dear George:
Sorr, about the paper but I u at work and it 1a a11 I have available, I
recei ved another letter from 7ou toda,. It ia var7 good of you to keep in
touch eo o !ten,
I ea• •sweater Girl' mentioned in a previous letter; she was a B-17 E, or
poaaibl.,y an F, I aa not quite eure, You eee, I have a ver7 good meaor1 but
it 1& rather ehort, Aleo, 'Lady-B-Good' I think, is the aircraft that re
placed •sweater Girl' when she was retired with well over a 100 mission•,
1}9 is the number that comes to mind at this point in time, with only J
earl.,y returns because ot mechani cal malfunction. It did come back earl7 a
couple of timee when 'Sort7 Line (soaebod7 flew it):• Age.1.n, I can't re
member the name. This ie all i n the 416th Sq,
I'm sorr1 I can•t help 7ou out wi.th any addresses, I juat didn't keep up
with correspondence that much, probably because I am the worlde woret letter
writer. I don't think there will be too man7 of the gang who wi ll remember
an7wa,, because I was more or lees, an outsider.
me
Dear Elton,
I've alwa,e maintained that not only were •• the best B. Op., but also,
I caae into the 416th Sq, from a replacement center after being hospital
that we had some •top ot the line • people in same. Your letter, ae well as
ized tor a couple ot months with stomach ulcers, 117 let outfit was the
a number of othere, proves my point! Glad to receive your welcome letter;
4J9th Signal Const. Bt, (heavy) AVN, originally attached to the 8th AAF,
aorr1 about the time element involved in regard to this anawer.
in England. We were transferred to the 12th AAF, and eent to Africa DU NORD,
We were in on the invasion at Arzu Docke, a few miles east ot Oran. The
Thank& tor the remarks about the newsletters. Good old George Coen has put
let few d&J'S we were there, I began to thi nk we were in the Infantr7, but
hie heart and soul into eaae, aa you know. (Now,.as you can aee, all his
thing& quieted down then and we went to work setting u p communications on
good work i e goi ng down the drain--wi.th my aaai stancel) Oh well, I tr7!
• e.1.rfi elda, and between airti elda.
Elton, I see you were one of the originals, and I go back almost as tar,
I caught up with the 99th Op,, 416th Sq,, near Tunis, only a few months
I'm aura, going by our Roetere, that you have discovered old friends by
before before •• were aent to Foggia wi th the 15th AAF. Of course, aoae of
aow,_aa� -•t• 10\ita 1a touch with some, I hope, after all these years.
the
gu7a resented the fact that I was taken i nto the Sq, with a Corp. RatSorr7 to hear about Bill Trau. Like 7ou, we have gotten the word on quite
' ing. I guess they figured I waa taking a rati ng a•&J from them, or whatever,
a few old 99ere, who becauee ot one reason, or another, have left us.
I tinall7 made a few fri ends however, in the tent we were in, and the re
Glad to hear that 7ou are doi ng so well. Zoology was one ot ay favorite
fueling unit and wi.th Chief Robertson's crew. I worked with them for a few
subjects in high achool. I love to watch documentaries on TV, regarding all
months before I was sent home. Ae a matter ot tact, I was working with them
toras of animals, birds, reptiles, etc. (It 7ou ever find out what I am,
on •sweater Gi rl' when I got hurt, and eta,ed w ith them as long aa I was
please let me know--OK?--no help from the audience, please!) For this time,
there. I was sent home in Sept. of 1945,
'Haeta la Vieta,• or whatever comea first. Take care, and hope to see you
one ot theae tine da,ya.
Aa I told you , I don't have any addresses but I can give you a few naaee
Our combined beet to you-
if 1t will help any; ? Cashman (Conn.) , Lewie Klineman--the onl.,y foreigner
Frank English
i n the outfit, from Brooklyn, Troy Dow, from Pueblo, Col. There was alao
my beat friend, Benny Moore, who died of a heart attack b7 our shower bldg.
on hie W&J' to the medi cal tent onl7 a short time after I left. RIP.
4215 Summ1tv1ew Rd.
(J47th)
Dublin, Ohio 4}017
The Postmaster j uet came back from lunch and told me to get the hall out
April 5, 1981
of her office, I told her to go out on the street & chaae cars, but she
Hallo George,
wouldn't do it, So, I had to get out of her offi ce, These modern women are
Juat a note (letter to come) to let you and others that have helped get
getting i n too many places(?) where they don't belong, Gi ve me the good old
the 99th Historical Society ott and running, know that myaelt, and man7
fashioned 'daze• when women acted like it, and left buein�sa matters up to
othera, appreciate thi a so very much.
u a men, wi.th a tew exceptions, of course.
I•va contacted several other •groupers' and hope the7 also will come in
I am enclosing a coil (100) postage stamps & a hand7 dispenser which 7ou
and enjo7 our future. I am enclosing $10,00, 15,00 for dues, and the other
can reue• and can be purchased at 7our loca1, friendly Post Office for a
for whatever it ie needed to get rolling. I retired from the Ohio Air Guard
nickel-5e, The onl7 bargain in the u.s.P.S. If there ie any other wa, I can
with 7 7re active dut1, and 22 Guard, i n 1971, I wae Group Bombardier in
help, please let me know,
lat• 1944, and left Foggia i n Feb. 1945, Recalled in H1Q' 1950, and flew.
I am enclosing a clipping from my local County newspaper. Ha,be this will
B-50'• at Davis-Monthan AFB, Ar�z. Hope to visit soon at one of our reunions.
make some of those old jokers from the.416th Sq, realize that I e.1.n't quite
Sincere�
aa ignorant a cou ntry bo7 as the7 seemed to think I was.
Dean C, Kuhn
Hope to aee 7ou at the reunion, If not at Albuquerque, then more likel7
· Dear Dean,
at Rapi d City,
Again, Notice how prompt I am in answeri ng 7our missive! Go ahead, throw
- S,D, Keep up the good work,Regards
Dear Jake,
rocks at •e--I can take it, but just remember, the Pon7 Express from New
Your letter ie one of ""' .....,..,.,ies or a.LlJ,W, (Jake) Herritt (CRIP)
Mexico, to California, 1a aometimes late--due to tlat hoovea! (Boy, did I
•· · ·
··
- d -I,m sure,
will
bQ to all the other 99ers, whe they see time • to me • an
ever weaail out of that one.)
this in pri nt. You •entioned other
lirtters to George • which were :etore
time, evidentl.,y, Jake but I'll
Glad to hear from you, eepeciall.,y the part about the ten bucks (not to be
bet th y were corkers! In paseing, I'dm1like
to ea,, on behalt ' of us all'
mercenar7, Of courae.) Thanks, sincerely tho Dean, aa same i s much appreci 
that .: had experi ences of our own,
and spent a lot of time in the 99th '
ated. Not to rub salt i nto the wounda, but 1982 i e almost upon ue, eo I'll
bat
I'm
re
v
e
ry
o
ne
agr
ee Jake, you have us all beat! Your•e a good '
uae 7our note ae a platform to inform all 99ers, it's $10 time, not 15,
ma.n • McG::, a: M o ll1 used t oe, say.
again,
0
!o�e� ; :�i��t� !� !hr�ugh your letter, point by point, aa ,ou have reOn behalf of George, and the original members who did all the work, I wiah
0
i o y
an t me, it is •elf-explanatory, There
to thank 7ou for your kind words about the founding of our Historical
1a one thi ng that I am cu�i�::e,abou
: • �owever, Jake, and that i s about the
Societ7. Aa 7ou see in the Newsletters, we are getti ng stronger every da,.
Jear 7ou came home. Wi th the ti
It'• people like 7ou, who are contributing to this strength, Dean,
'45? I was overseas with the 0;� �Su ohad ! n • 4!"��= 10: ••an '1944, ' not
m • • o wi
• P s. you had built
up--&lll I ri ght, or wrong
You eure did put i n 7our tiae, as regards the Military, we see; like a lot
?
ot our other aaabera, as I'a sure you are aware, by this time. Your name
(Fellow membere in regard t Jak
eounds faa111ar, Dean, in reference to your 99th Hdqtra fl71ng service,
ot the sept. 1 ' 19a 1 New81 �
' I would call your attention to Page 12
I aean, IH ending this tale, I sure hope you were one of those who made
eight ae to th; aan ' d se ter. j It will more than give you a batter in
it to the Rapid Cit7 get together. If not, hope to see 7ou, i f possible,
The end i s now in sig� !! t�•haractar, etc. You are reall7 eomething, Jake!
:l,A April, in Albuquerque,
your 'j8.IDJllies,• I'm cali1ng it rJg� when the •trap door• falls down on
Ki.ndeet Regards
and 7our otter to hal All are much for this time. Thank 1ou , tor the etaape,
appreciated, Take care, and hope 1ou
Frank English
•made it to Rapid City. If not, Albuquerque in April ie our next
conq�aet/f'.11£
Dear Sire:
Enclosed plea•• fi nd duea tor 1981. I thoroughl7 enjo7ed the newalettara,
and wi.ah to continue receiving them.
I wae in the 416th Sq. from the earl7 formation in Walla Walla, in 1942,
to Ha.7, ot 1945, in Foggi a. Obviouel7, I had man1 trienda both in the Air
crewe, and groand maintenance, and I was'bapp7 to see that some ot them are
members ot the aociety. Aleo, sorry to read that some ot them had passed
awe,. One ot theae I corresponded wi.th until hie death in ·an auto accident,
waa Willi.. (Bill) Trau, ot Peoria, Illinois (April 2, 1971),
Preaentl.,y, I am an Aseociate Proteasor_ot Zoology at Ft, Ha,s State Univer
sity, Ha.rs, KS, and would enjoy renewrng an1 old acquaintance&.
Sincerely youre
Elton K, Schroder

f·
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2434 Melville We:,
95130
San Jose, CA
(416th)
Sept. 17, 1981

George ,
Aa·eending a cheek tor '82.
I see quite a number of names or men that were with me in the 41 6th.
I was with the 416th when it was formed. Carmen Reese was the line chief
and Pete Bezek and I were crew chiefs. After some time in Italy, Reese, and
Bezek went back to the states, I was line chief !or the rest or the war, ex
cept !or soae tiae otf in the hospital, having my hand cut oft by a prop. How
ever, I still enjoy good health in spite of being 73 years of age. Expect to
make 100.
I hope to make one of the Reunions; keep up the good· work.
Lester Hamann
Hi Les, you handsome devil!
It was sure nice being able to nu,et, and visit with you at your home a couple
or years ago. Came by your way last year but didn't have time to stop, sorry
to say. Hope all goes well at this writing.
Your letter was a pleasure to receive, including the •renewal', naturally.
Those of us who knew you 'when' will never forget what you went thru, re
your few remarks about being in the hospital, especially those in the 416th!
As I remember, and you showed me some pictures of tbe Jeep you were sitting
in (mangled), you were almost cut in half when that B-17 'lost• it's brake
on one side and ran over you--in it's hardstand, I, among many others were
amazed that you survived, let alone returning to duty, which you sure did!
Another thing, you sure don't look your age, and was really surprised when
you told me be!orel
I'll cut this off Les, for this time, but hope to see you in April, That
goes tor all of us in the good old 99th. It was nice talking to you.
With kindest regards,
Old man English
2314 Charles
Pampa, Texas
79065
20, 1981
Nov,
Dear George, & Martha,
Here are my dues, finally, and a little over !or the kitty, Seema to me we
may need to increase the • • annual ante. • •
We are both doing quite well now and expect to continue to do so for a long
time.
I appreciate your efforts very much and enjoy the letters immensely. It looks
as if a couple of my crew members have joined.
We are looking forward to seeing both of you again, in April.
Sincerely,
Hank

..

Hello, Hank,
Why is it that I get the dirty job of having to answer your letter to George,
& Martha ( nothing personal, Martha! ) . You really are a nice guy Hank, and it
was dandy being with you last year in N.M. Anyone who was in the 347th can't
be all bad!
Seriously, sorry to hear that you folks had been under the weather and that all
is going fine now. It seems it is always something. Sure am glad the rest of
us are only 39, including Gen. Upthegrove. He is really amazing, Always working
on some project at home! He tolerates my writing to him but in his last letter,
told me to slow down as I was wearing him out trying to answer all · the stuff
I waa asking him! (I can ta!f.e a hint.)
•
As you can tell from George' s latest Roster, we are really 'climbing the hill,'
name-wise, Hank. Maybe we won't have to increase the •ante• as you mentioned.
However, that remains to be seen, as everything else is going up, so will
'argue' about this with you, and the boys when we see each other in April.
It was almost a pleasure answering your epistle, and I can hardly wait to see c
you, again. I always lied a lotl See you soon, pal, Sincerely, the

4770 American River Dr.
Carmichael, CA 95608
January 22 1 1981
(346th)
Dear George,
B, Gp.
99th
the
ing
concern
inquiry
my
Thank you tor your prompt reply on
tion for ..mbership
Historical society. I have enclosed my check, and applica
in this greet organization.
the states after
I am also enclosing a copy of my orders returningsmea to
long list of 99th B. Gp.
flying the required tour out of Italy. It contain
personnel.
my old boss c346th
Your mailing list brought back fond memories when I saw
Raftery,
sq. Coaaander) Allen w. Schroeder, and an old friend, Bernard
among the meabers.
Sincerely,
Tom O'Reilly

/3
Dear Tom,
As I have mentioned in other letters, sorry for this late answer to you.
When the letters come to George, he picks up a pile, goes outside, then
throws them up in the air. Those that aren't blown away by the wind he sends
on to me to answer now! You are on the Roster, and that's what counts.
It is good to hear from you, and we trust that you are still with us ( 1 82,
also, I mean). Our names are being computerized, George tells me, so am
sure the names you mentioned in your letter are already on our Rosters, or
will be included when we see the new list.
Your letter speaks for itself, per se, but I think I should add that you are
a retired Col. , !or the benefit o! our 'flock.' We have quite a few 99ers
who made a career out of the service, and who are now retired. I just an
swered Al Schroeder's letter and was delighted to read he was an airline
pilot with Braniff International for 33 years, Quite a span, eh?
In closing, hope to see you also, in Albuquerque in April. I might also add
that when my dear wife was alive we used to go to Carmichael to see her
sister, and family, when they lived there. Come to think of it Tom, my late
father-in-law had a house, and walnut grove along the American River in
Fair Oaks? Was up there just after said river flooded one year. The water
was at least t wa;, up the house. What a disaster! All's better now, I hear.
Many thanks again, and our beat to you. Let's get together soon.
Best wishes,
frank h. english

JI,� IL ClC r-... ;11t!"lan �d.
}olds�oro, ::. c., 2753C
tear Jeorf,e;
:;av. lL 19:31
- �hese docunents "1.aY be re:Oained
and used as the society decides .
A.ut'l.or of poe :1s unknov,n to ·1. e.
,'he 3il-7th ;ietch srns painted on th,o :,oc;<et of -ny fli;;ht pents by ·a fe
�nle artiot in Fogcia.
Sincerely
Jesse ..... �iob·ts
i:Jear Jesse;
:e have been ho�inc for two years for the
.'!rnnk yo'.l for all the goodies.
P-38 poem, which we share with all in this issue. rhanks l
iie are especially grateful for the orders which have hor.ie .addresses on
ther.1. £rue, �ost of us �"lave �oved since 19k?, but still we have a surpris
ing success rate in locating '1en fro 1 olci orders. So I• 11 Give you the ,
s ecret of o�r success.
:rn first check the List of thane Directories at the ?ublic Library to see
is the:, hAve the current ;:,hone director:r for the r:nn• s ho,.1e. If they have
the directory, we first check for the 1an 1 s na,e anci c'.lrrent address. If
we do not find the :w·,e, there is still a:-iother possibilit•r; ,1e w·r have
kin i:t the area, and so 1'18 send postcarc;.s to people of the· same last ne 1e
i:i t�o area.
It wor�<s. liie ce s , sisters, nep:1ev1s, brot!'lors and cousins will vector
us to the ,non, ond there is one 1orc 99er fo'.lnci.
Sincerel?
::ov-3 ,r,o,r :.', l)81
:-:1 ..:eorn;e-

1- I • ve enclosnd ::·, C:ues.
Z.- �� vou hav ? a list or roster of t:1e •ie,nc,ers of tiie orii;inal /·
l'·th �S quad_ and
ro.1. .,oth fli;:nt
,;.. ou,1d crews?
3 : In the near_ fut·1re, I will send "OU ·folks so 1e large :ihotos of
99th
·
��n_t .1e D _.. ' . 1asnin;to:. so ·1e years past. Including the ra< d in which the
our
· a :oli:t(', !1aider vient down, the For-�ia
iission
on .�,'ug • 2�
7 • ·"'no
..,,, PL.3
'
can
·1
for.::;et?
Ii� uo ".. � �ldo:1 u�hl ( o7r co:, lot) know whether � lsude Se ila, navigator;
�
.,'Jl, l\ld,viler, oo.:tbaroier; Ll larence ·1alker,
1st engineer survived po;•; and
are they Jl<l now?
.1.·nanks alwa:rs
Carl i'.:iciak
ii
.Jear CarlI
v
. n ans � �r to your J:ove-Oer letter, yes , we now have ca 1plete rosters o f
�'1e original co· ,ple�ent of the whole 99th, than!<:s t o various nembers ,
1ne flight crew list is co'llplete, and so far as I can see, the ground crew
roster is co : �»lete too, ·,,e have just co·npleted putting the whole list on
to a word-nrocessor, and we nlan to r.:akc the VRrioas lists available at
c_ost, but further work is :-iecessary. '.che :ay newsletter s!'lould '.o.ave all
t:-ie s coop.
i/e '.3- l� o oxpect to index the pictures, but right no·,, we are fully occu
pied wit? tax exe"TOtion�, bv-laws , and the April Business t.,eeting and '10 ,e appreciate your offer of pictures, for I do not thinr:; we CJ.ave
i nion.
an7 pictures of the well-re•nembered Aug. 25th raid,
I:urini:; our current postcard search for 99ers we found Claude Se lla ' s
"ot!rnr, and vie are searching for the rest o f your crew. I t i s our hope
and plan to locate every one of the fellows • . . eanwhile, ..;rs. Seila ' s . let
ter is included elsewhere in this issue, And the search r,oes on!
3est wishel!.,. �-
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H:Wl/ION ;,O'rES
The Seventh Reunion of the 99th Bomb Group was s,.�11alized by the wel
come presence of our genial Com.r1ander of 1942 and 1943, l,'.ajor General
Fay R. Upthrgrove, (Retired) .
General Upthegrove told us a few tales of events at the upper ech
elons and listened to a few horror stories from tt:e shavetail and Ser
geant levels, such as how Henderson & Crew had to stay up in the wild
grey yo:1der until the runway quit wiggling one hung-over January day at
SioUJC City.
Tom Gamm, the Reunion Chairman, ass isted by h is wife Gloria and
by Bernie Barr, r,1•ovided a ,,oat r.iemorable series of deliehtful events.
to
It was a Day To Count Tin� From. Our thamks to all, and esnecially
·
Tom Gamm for an enormous a.�ount of well-planned work.
'r'le opened the reunion on Friday at the ,ospitality Ro0I>1 at the · 11n
rock Inn. Supper was informal. .lally•s Seafood !louse was so busy with
the 99th that we didn't get to kid ".'/ally about his tine in Lancasters.
.:.aturday morning we went in Air Force buss es to the Kirtlan<l AFB
Officer s ' Cl11b "Nest for the annual Society r eating, followed by lunch.
General Upthegrove was our Distinguished Guest. The General recei
ved an enthusiastic standinc ovation at the conclusion of his brief ad
dress. Art Knipp video-taped the proceedings and later showod the fil::i
at the Hospitality Room.
After lunch the busses took us to the Uational Ato-,:ic Liseu:n, where
the energy exhibits seemed to be as popular as the weapons exhibits.
,"le then returned to the :1inrock Inn.
At c; _ p.m. we took the Tr amway to Snadia Su:rusit, 10,000 feet above
sea level, where we had a delicious supper and drinks. ".le were ·:,ixed up
with a High School Pron ,;roup, but so:'lehow the waitresses were able to - �,
tell us apart. Tom and 3ernie really picked a winner on that one; every
themselves. .ie even enjoyed the t :o inches of snow
body seemed to enjoy
the
at the Swn.:nit. You· ,ay estimate the attenttance at t:1e Reunion fro"l
were
Tramway party. Although not everybody went to the Summit, there
99ers
60
still 74 persons in the Trarmay party. i'here srust hove been
have
or m0re, plus spouses. ·1e can't furnish namos because we don't even
a count at this writing.
Dave Steffens and Carl l.litchell both were able to muster four ofthe
their respective crews, and there were three of the original crew of join
B. T.O. I am a little hazy as to when the kilted RCAF-type bagpiper
ed us, and perhaps some other details are a bit fog�y, �ut I do re::ie--i
ber sitting on the bench outsi,1e and listening to General Uptl.egrove's
reminiscences about flying on the Border in the early i'hities and flying
in Hawaii in the late Thirties.
After a Mexican lunch the Group began to disperse. One 99er drove
away to the tune, played on his auto"lobile horn, of " Off we go, into
the Wild Grey Yonder".
Some individuals dissappeared into the Air Force Serbeants Associa
tion Hospitality Room next door. '.'le had been visiting ':la.ck and forth
with them for two days by now, and it crust have been about then that they
kidnapped Frank English for further festivities.
A snall group, General Upthegrove, !.'.ike 1.. azu, Bob Imrie and --i:rself,
had a quiet Sunday supper at Oldtown• s La Hacienda, with :,,ariachis and
Mexican beer, and then, Lo, it was all over for another five ·�onths.
And so, - back to the drafting board.
Thanks, To� and Gloria ana Bernie; thamk you, General Upthegrove;
thanks to all who pabticipated.
georee
New Officers, to serve until Spring 198).

President ,
Bernice Barr
Vice President, li!ike rarina
Treasurer
George Coen
Secretary,
Joe Kenney
Newsletter Editors, Frank English and George Coen
DIRECTORS
for , 4 years- 1982-1986

Bernice Barr
Tom Ga.mm
Joe Chance

1982 l'. enbershi:p $10__

APPLICATIOH FOR l,iEMi3!i.::lS:lIP
1981 :lewsletters -Optional- ';5__

for 3 years or less , 1�81-

Richard 3radfute
George Coen
Rex Greathouse
Joe Kenney
,lank Parks
Mike Yarina

The membership approved an Article XIV, an add ition to the by-laws
which will allow the 99BGHS to qualify with the IRS as a non-profit Or
ganJzation. Amended by-laws are included in this newsletter,

}/A!,:E,______________________Squadron'----ADVRES S--------------------;-----

New___

Renewal__

CITY__________________S TATE_____ZI P_____

The q_uest ion :ias arisen, 11 ,lhat are the qualifications for "!emoershi:,
in the 993'.H S?"
1:ow that• s a good question.· , '.foere are considerations which would bar
one fro n :ne--ibership, but tha y are too horrible to put into orint in this
fa:nily publication. �!obody has been blackball ed yet.
George

NOW :-!EAR TI! IS

Fellows, we would like to 3et any old address es of
No �atter that they are from
�lil!iil,�mf;�IIIIJl!lt�99ers which you may have.
191!2 or 191�3; we have a secret !)ipeline into IVhich we
pour them, and the current addresses cone out the other
end about ei[;ht '.onths later.
'.ve then bo::1bard then
with Newsletters, and Lo, they appear at reunions.
.
.
So send the old addresses, you :iear?

� ., �.==;,.�

�cent 1y formed llito11n firm, - sp,
TedlMlao Gil,�

s--..
Marble.

LOS'f

LOST AHD FOUi\'D
Jack Strasberg

Auburn CA 1950

l.,OUJ-,1)
VT 05301 ,3 47
·.1. Brattleboro
288 Charles R. Gorsuch Rt. 2, Orchard St.
CA 95350 1µ6
l'odesto
304 Paul ··Spears
1813 Bonanza '.'lay
MI fi.8183 3LL6
Trenton
P 0. 3ox 313
305 Alfred ,.:. ,lertz
J
306 J.3/Fowler
Yurok
Orari
.ge
CA 92667 3tj.8
1063
Ki'"'litz
307 Hi chard C. Vaughan Gen. D eliv ery
JV 25978 34-6
·
308 ·:,. J.:i'rawka
712 Pnyne Ave.
.:.rie
PA 16503 31i.7
309 Inc. Alessand ro Gafarel li- Viale l .antegazza 51- �L�ini (Italy) 47037 Assoc
310 Steve 3ird sall
31 Parkland nd . , r:ona Vale 2103, Sydney, .\ustralia Ass..
!,lT �91.1-04 346
311 '.!ichard J. l.cGee
1908 11th St. S./
Great Falls
�r;;; 0663 3 Jlj.8
312 Louis Steffensne ier Box 3 97
;Jodee
313 ?aul N. <.:rider
2527 Letterkenny :.1d. Chambersbur,;
PA 17201 J46
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'..'om Read - Dec. Jl 19:31
Genev!eve · Read inforr.is us t:-i o.t 'l' om was fatally
cored by the bull at their dairy farm in l,'.ichir,an on l.ew Iear •s Eve.
Tom will be greatly nissed by all who knew hin. ,!e was a cood friend •
'fhe Heads have one son and one daughter.

Joe Reiter - Jan 15, 1982
Dear i:r. Coen
I ·.:anted to infor1 you that my husband Joe Reiter died on Jan. l!, 1902
of a heart attack. H e was with the !µ6th - 99th 3omber Group. So nany
ti:nes I have listened to the things that happened to hi:n w;1ile he was in
the service.
He r,as dedicated to !1is country and his family. Joe leaves his wife,
a ciaughter, two Grand children and two ;rest-grandchildren.
Sincerely
!, '.rs. Joe Reiter

Col . ,!. Hampton Dear George
Colonel ·J. nanpton of the 416th died recently in Orlando, Flo
rida. '.!e was a former h emohian.
Sincerely !'.ours
Adrian P. �ilson

Albuquerque, new Mexico, 87110

2908 Aliso Drive NE
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